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tlon. to eee whether It Is not possible to furnish better aafeguanlB than the several
states have been able to furulsh against corruption of the flagrant kind which has been
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To tho apread ot our trade In peace and York of 1,500 automobiles of Italian
the defense of our flag in war a great and manufacture, .of an aggregate selling
NEW MEXICO.
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The Revenue.
prosperous merchant marine is indispensable. price in this country of upward of
seaTouching the question of tariff and We ahould have ships of our own and neuhas recently been completed.
of our own to convey our goods to
revenue ,the views of the President are men
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tral markets, and
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as fallows:
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communication with our slater ican agents are given ten years in
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chiefbe
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Document
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less for grave reason. It la Dot possible to
to fill the huge
they wish security and dispatch. Even on tory is to be increased
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"peace hath her victories" much moro
their order.
of
Capital
Legislation
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Relations
Labor
the
when
moment
and
the
Rate
merour
will outwelEh the reasons against such a own better than on the Atlantic,
than Russia is. '
This contract is the result of the re
through the liban. Much must depend, not merely on chant flag Is now threatened governments
on cent visit to this country of Signor
Dealt With Fully.
the needs, but on the desires, of the people eral aid bestowed by other
counr.
their own steam lines. I ask your earnest Scarnotti, Chevalier .Agnelli,
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as a whole; for needs and desires are not nec
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essarily Identical. Of course no change can consideration of the report withbaawhich
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followed
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Marine
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desired
be made on lines beneficial to, or
company of Turin.
Its long and careful Inquiry.
The message of President Koose- - ownership af railroads" Is highly undesirby, one section of one state only. There, must
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of
the
work
good
of
the
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celt, read at the first session of the ntall
disaster, that I wish the citizens of the several states, as reprecongratulates to see such supervision and regulation sented
Congress,
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to
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taking
arise
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of
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connection
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companies in their activity missary
steamship
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:ot applica
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about
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to
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these difficulties warrant us people of this continent. I am happy to be sional men who visit this country,
that
sovereign strong enough to control Its admit
In stopping In our effort to secure a wise able to announce to you that Russia now
corconduct. I am In no sense hostile to
Hnlett, Wyo., Dec: '4th (Special)
just system. They should have no treats us on the
basis.
while asserting unalterable opposition
Even though Henry Labouchere ap- porations. This is an age of combination, and
other effect than to spur us on to the
any effort to prevent all combina- exercise
to the admission of coolies or skilled An ounce of fact is, worth, a ton ot
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resolution,
d
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of
the.
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tion will be not only useless, but In the ed justice, and the fertility of resource,
theory and it is evidence founded on
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failure
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of
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intellect,
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know
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.Dodd's Kidney Pills are now recog- - .
'body must have had as much fun as power upon the general government does not justuy a aeniai 01 me power he avoided; but aome provision should he which have afflicted the Philippine
even to the extent of a proper amend' env more than an Improper exercise of made that will insure a larger volume of islands since the American occupa nlzed all over the world as the great-ea- t
ft he had played football.
the power to call a strike by a labor money during tbe fall and winter months
ment to the constitution. He says:
Kidney Remedy science has ever
tionthe rinderpest, the locusts, and
leader would justify the denial of the right than In the less active eeasons ot the year;
been a misfortune that the to str ike. rne remeay s to rexuiate tne so that the currency will contract agalnat
to produced, 'They cure' Rheumatism,
has
It
The British Medical Journal says national laws on this subject have hither procedure by requiring the judge to give speculation, and will eipand for the needs the drought conditions are shown
have steadily improved and tranquil- Dropsy, ..Gout, , L,umbago, , Dlabef.es.
or prohibitive rather due notice to the adverse parties before of legitimate business. At present tbe Treasmen's necks are longer than they to beenanof a negative kind,
and still more granting the writ, the hearing to be ex- ury department Is st irregularly recurring inaffirmative
than
ity is now almost universal. Tbe Fil- Urinary
and Bladder Troubles,
used to be. Before the introduction that they have in part sought to pro
parte u tne aaverse pany aues not Bp- tervale obliged, In tbe interest of the busiand all disorders
hlblt what could not be effectively pro near at tne time ana piace oraerea ness world that Is, In the Interests ot the ipinos are beginning to realize the BrlghVa Disease,
ot the
shirtwaist?
hlblted. and have In part in their pro- What Is due notice must depend upon the American public to try to avert financial benefits of education, and a school at- arising from any form pf Kidney Dls'
usea
hibitions confounded
what should be facts of the case: it should not be
crises by providing a remedy which should
tendance of .70 per cent is the result
and what should not be allowed. as a nretext to nermit violation of law be provided by Cougressional action.
It Is to be hoped that the New York allowed
Is generally useless to try to prohibit or tne teonnra emir oi nie or property.
It
Referring to trade between tbe islands
society ladies took their fancywork
Federal Elections.
all restraint on competition, whether this Of course, this would not authorize the
Where; German Town's Excel.
'
and the United States, the message
or unreasonable: issuintr ot a restraining oraer or iniunc
along when they were Invited out to restraint be renaniuihle
On the subject of federal elections,
and where It la not useless It Is tlon In any case In which it Is not already
says:
ago
;
century
half
a
Towns
which
generally hurtful. Events have shown authorized hv exlstlne la
meet Prince Henry of Battenberg.
the President says:
rvr fhnsi tro llorloa, nr
A statute In force, enacted
mnna
April 15, 1804.
f.ui
In any great labor disturbance not oniy
tnat it is not possible adequately 10
lailivuq
ntara
vlO fa
s.wk
power ot the government to brotect
suspends the operation of tbe coastwise lawa
ecure the enforcement of any law of this are employer and employe interested, but the'The
ot the elections of ita own oftheir picturesque mediaeval 'survivals
of the United Ntates upon the trade between
New York's new national theater, di- kind bv Incessant anneal to the courts. also a tniro party tne general puonc. ficialsIntegrity
Is Inherent snd haa been recognised
tbe Philippine Islands and the United States are now great hives of artisans. This
Department of Justice has for the Every considerable labor difficulty In
affirmed by repeated declarations of the
rected by' Herr Conrled, will be a The
until July 1, 190. I esrnestly recommend thst
laat four years devoted more attention which Interstate commerce is Involved and
court, i here la no enemy or free this suspension be postponed until July 1, Hub. change did not come to Germany, as ,
legisshould be Investigated by the government Supreme
great institution. Perhaps some time to the enforcement of the antl-trumore dangerous and none ao intn ink It of doubtful utility to spply the coastit came to England, when municipal
than to anything else. Much has and the facts officially reported to the government
wise isws to the traae between tbe Halted
sidious as tbe corruption of the electorate
some other dreams also may come lation
science was. In itaiJnfaifcVfc fthd so in
Deen accomplished;
particularly marnea public.
any
or
excuses
one
Philippines
and
the
ana
corruption,
No
Statea
tinder
derends
has been the moral effect of the prosecutrue.
The question of securing a healthy, self- seem to follow that none would opbecause I am convinced that It will Germany 'we see industry developing
tions; but It Is Increasingly evident that resncctina. and mutually sympathetic at Itposewould
vigorous measures to eradicate It. I do no good whatever to American bottoms, sad from the start: under the; most scienthere will be a very Insufficient beneficial tltude as between employer and employe, recommend
will only Interfere and he an obstscle to tbe
the enactment of a law directed
result In the Wav of economio change. capitalist and
is a difficult
....
trade between tbe Phlllpplnea and the United tific conditions.
bribery and corruption in federal
igalnst
The Pawtucket girl who twisted The
successful prosecution of one device one. All phases of the labor problem
but If tbe coastwise law must be thus - Mr. Low is chiefly struck by the efmay
law
a
details
of
such
elections.
The
her neck out ot joint In a nightmare to evade the law Immediately develops prove difficult when approached. But the safely left to the wise discretion of the Con-be States;
applied, certainly It ought not to have effect
forts offcGertnan authorities to make
another device to accomollsh the same underlying principles, me rooi princnin
gress. Tmt it should go as far as under tbe until free trade Is enjoyed between tbe peoprobably dreamed that she was exam
purpose. What Is needed la not sweeping
ple of the United Statea and the people of the all parts ot their cities agreeable to
In accordance with which 'the1 problem
go, ana shouia
to
possioie
is
constitution
it
or
good
every
arrangement,
ining the latest fashions during a prohibition ofmay
must be solved are entirely simple. We Include severe penalties against him who Philippine Islands in tbelr respective products. live in, and he thinks-theimunicipal
Daa, wnich
tend to restrict competiI do not snllclpate t..at fre trade betweea
get Justice and .right dealing only if gives or receives a bribe Intended to Influstreet promenade.
tion, but such adequate supervision end can
tbe islands and the Uuited Statea will produce, government the most efficient to be
We must face accomplished facts, and the ence bis act or opinion ss an elector; and
regulation. as will prevent any restriction principle
augar
a
In,
producthe
revolution
tobacco
and
man
on
a
his
worth provisions for tbe publication not only of
of treating
found anywhere.- Our own publlo
of comnetltlon from beinsr to the detri
tion of tbe Philippine Islands.
So prlmltlve-sra man rather than with reference to the expenditures for nomlnatlona and elec
The latest "holy war" Is about to be ment of the public as well as such as
and our
tbe methods of agriculture In tbe Philip- health' system is better
his social position, his occupation, or the tions of all candidates, but also of all con
pre
In
supervision
Is
regulation
so
pine
alow
tnlauds,
capital
golag
will
as
to
and
the method of paving gTeatly superior, but
waged on Armenian Christians by
to which he belongs. There are tributions received and expenditure made by islands, so nisny illScullle surround a large
vent other abuses In no way connected class
In all ranks of life.
men
selfish
and
brutal
political committees."
agricultural enterprise In tbe lalsads, that It the level ot apparent comfort in GerTurks and Tartars. The Moslem who restriction or competition
I desire to repeat this recommendation.
If they are capitalists their selfishness
In will he many, many years before tbe products
many, is. far,, higher..- - There are no
The first consideration to be kept In and brutality may take the form of hard political campaigns in a country aa large of
means to get even for the crusades,
Ihose ihlsnds will hare any effect whatever
mind is that the power should be aillrm Indifference to suffering, greedy disregard and populous aa ours It la Inevitable that
the markets of the United metes. Tbe such contrasts as between Piccadilly
Vlt it takes all summer.
alive and should be given to some ad of every moral restraint which Interferes then) ahould be much expense ot an entirely upon
of labor la also a formidable one with
and Poplar.
minlstratlvo body created by the Congress. w'th the accumulation of wealth, and legitimate kind, this, or course, meana that problem
the sugar and tobacco prnducera la the Islands.
If erven to the present Interstate Com
exploitation of the weak; or, many contributions, and some of them of Tbe
The. lot of the. German. wJrkingman
best friends of the Filipino people aud the
Lieut. Burbank, who has been trying merce commission or to a reoraranlzed it they are laborers, tne lorm oi laziness. laraa size,
must be made. and. aa a matter
people themselves are utterly opposed to the may be really a harder,
one, what
commission,
such
Commerce
envy
sullen
Interstate
more
any
big
of
fortunate,
In
of
con
political
and
of
the
fact,
auch
contest
army,
admission ot Chinese coolie lshor.
should
Hence the
to graft a scandal on the
commission should be made unequivocally
of willingness to perform deeds of mur
tributions are always mads to both aides. It only solution Is tbe training of Filipino Isbor, "with the high price of food and exornot be confounded with the California administrative. I do not believe In the derous violence.
Such conduct Is Just Is entirely proper both to give and receive snd this will take a long time. Tbe enactment
bitant rents, but at least he has an enInterfering with private bus
as reprehensible In one case as In the them, unless there is an Improper motive of a law by the Congress of the United Stales
'wizard of the same name who does srovernment
ness more than Is necessary. I do not other, and all honest and farseelng men connected with either gift or reception. If making proflslon for free trade between tbf vironment free from the worst kind
commendable kinds of grafting.
believe In the government undertaking should Join in warring against it wherever tney are extorted by any kind of pressure
islanda and tbe United States, however, will be of squalor.
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It, is asserted, on the other hand,
"hhat big hats for women are not
out of fashion. The report that
'they were, doubtless, was started by
some designing masculine person.
v

g

Arthur fell, and England
should not bo too cock-sur- e
about the
Rock of Gibraltar. Nothing in this
world is invulnerable. Last week
Missouri mule was blown up by dyna
Port

mite.

Reports from Santa Domingo say
another revolution is brewing there.
This is the first we have heard from
Santo Domingo for' several months.
Somebody must have administered an
anesthetic.
Our friends the Koreans will now
iple; 3 prepare to remove their tall
hats. There will be a Jap of one
kind or another passing along the pic
turesque highways almost every mln
ute of the day.
Navy officers In Washington uphold
the custom of permitting midshipmen
In the Naval Academy to settle disputes with fist fl glits. They evidently
believe that a fighter gets practice
every time he fights.

any work which can with propriety be
left In private hands. But neither 'do I
believe In the government flinching from
overseeing any work when it becomes
evident that abuses are sure to obtain
therein unless there Is governmental
supervision.
It is not my province to
Indicate the exact terms of the law which
should be enacted; but I call the attention
or the congress to certain existing conditions with which It is desirable to deal.
In my judgment the most Important provision which such law should contain
Is that conferring upon some competent
administrative body the power to decide,
upon the cast being brought before It,
whether a given rate prescribed by a railroad Is reasonable and Just, and If It Is
found to be unreasonable and unjust,
then, alter full Investigation of the complaint, to prescribe the limit of rat
bevond which It shall not be lawful to go
the maximum reasonable rate, as It is
commonly called this decision to go into
effect within a reasonable time and to
obtain from thence onward, subject toreview by the courts. It sometimes hapa rale is too
at present, not
Kens but that a favoredthat
shipper is given
too low a rate. In such rase the commission would have the right to fix this
'already established minimum rate as
ana it wouia neeu
the maximum
two such decisions
only one or
by the commission to cure railroad companies of the practice of giving Improper
minimum rates. I call your attention to
proposal Is not to give
the fact that try power
to Initiate or
the commission
generally,
but to regulate
originate rates
a rate already fixed or originated by thecomplaint
and
after Investiroads, Upon
A heavy penalty should be
Satlon. from
any corporation which fails
1
to respect an order of tne commission.
regard this power to establish a maximum
rate as being essential to any scheme of
real rernrm in tne matter oi railway
regulation. The first necessity is to se
cure It; and unless It Is granted to theg
commission there is utile use in toucn-Inthe subject at all.

'
Admiral Nebogatoft has returned to
Continuing, the President earnestly
Russia and explains that he surren- disclaims any spirit of hostility to
dered to the Japs in order to keep his the railroads, pointing out the benesailors from getting hurt. It would be fits to be derived by the
administrabo more than right for the sailors to roads in the
adopt a vote of thanks.
tion of Justice. In this both the honest railroad man and the honest shipThe story that the statue of William per alike would be benefited. Ending
Penn on top of Philadelphia city hall's the subject, the President ways:
The Question of transportation lies at
tall tower was seen doing a
root of ail Industrial success, and the
act after the football game, In the
revolution
in transportation which has
place during the last half century
Harvard,
Pennsylvania
defeated
taken
which
most Important factor In the
been
the
has
Is undoubtedly a pure invention.
growth of the new industrial conditions.
even-bande-

e

The Now York bank clerk who forged a check and got $359,000 on it
"Just for a Joke" has been sentenced
to the Elmlra reformatory. He is
probably beginning by this time to
have a faint suspicion that the Joke
was on him.
, '
A man who

leads germans has been

elected mayor of Providence, R. I.; a
professional violinist has succeeded
himself as mayor pt San Francisco,
and a novelist was chosen mayor ot
Toledo. Art and politics may yet go
hand in hand.
,

Most emphatically we do not wish to see
refused the' rethe man of great talents
ward for his talents. HUH less do we wish
to see him penalised; but we do desire to
see the system of railroad transportation
so handled that the strong man shall be
given no advantage over tne weak man.
We wish te Insure as fair treatment for
the big city, for, the
the small town asas for tne
nig snipper,
in
lor
small shipper
highway
of commerce,
the old days the
whether hv water or bv a road en land.
was open to an; it rjoiungea to ine punuo
At
nd the traffic alone: It was free.
present the railway Is this highway, and
we must do our best to see that It Is kept
open to all on equal terms. I'nllke the
old highway It is a very difficult and
complex thing to manage, and It Is far
pener inai it snomu ue ineuagru uj
private Individuals than br the aovem- ment. Rut It csn only be so managed on
condition that justice is done tne puouc.
It rs because, In. my Judgment, public
.

It becomes manliest, individual capital
coruora
1st and Individual wage-worke- r,

tlon and union, are alike entitled to the
nrotection of the law. and must alike
oby the law. Moreover, in addition to
mere obedience to the law. each man,
if he be a really good citizen, must snow
broad . sympathy for his neighbor anil
genuine desire to look at liny question
arising between them from the standpoint
of that neighbor no less than from his
own: and to this end it is essential mat
should con
canltn 1st and wane-worksuit freely one with the other, should each
strive to bring closer the day when bothhall realize that thev are tironerly ns.'.rtTo approach the
ners and not enemies.
uuestlons Milch lnevltah v arise between
them solely from the standpoint wnicn
treats each side in the mass as the enemy of the other side In the mass la both
wicked and foolish. In the past the most
direful among the Influences which have
brought about the downfall oi republics
has ever been the growth of the class
spirit, the giowth of the spirit which
tends to make a man subordinate the wel
fare of the. nub lie as a who le to the wel
fare of the particular class to which he
belongs.
This Ineviiuhlv brings about a
tendancy to treat each man not on his
merits us an Individual, but on his posi
tion as belonging to a certain class. In
tho community. If such a. spirit glows up
In this Republic it will ultimately prove
fatal to us. as In the past it hus proved
fatal to every community in which it has
we con
Unless
become
dominant.
to keep a quick and lively
tinue
great
fundamental
of
sense
the
truth that our concern Is with tbe Individual
worth of xhe Individual man. this guveru
hold the place
ment cannot permanently
which It bas achieved among the nations The
vital lines or cleavage among our people ao
not correspond, and Indeed run at rlxhl an
gles to, the lines of cleavage which divide
occupatlou from occupation, which divide
from canitallsla. farmers from
bankers, men of small moans from man ot
large means, men who live in tbe towna Irom
en who live In tbe country; for lbs vital
line et cleavage Is the line wblcb divides the
honest man who tries to do well by his
neighbor from the dishonest man who does ill
by bis neighbor. In o'her words, tbe standard we sbou'.J establish Is tbe standard
of conduct, not the standard ot occupation,
It is tbe
nr meana or of aoclal nosltlon.
man's moral quality, bis attitude toward the
great questions wmrn concern an nuoianuy.
bis cleanliness of life, bis power to da his
nutT toward himself and toward otbers. which
really count; and it we substitute for the
standard of personal Judgment which treata
each man according to bis merits, another
standard In accordance with which all men
n. nna class are favored and all men of an
other Class discriminated against, we shall do
Irreparable damage to the body politic. 1 be
lieve that our people are too sane, too self.
ever
respecting, too fit for
to adopt such an attitude. This government
Is not and Lever shall be government by a
Thlr government is not snd
plutocracy.
never shall be government hy a mob. It
shall rontlnue to be In tbe future what it
government based on
baa been In tbe past,
the theory that each man. rich or poor, la to
treated aimply and solely on bla worth as
lj
a man, that r.ll bis personal snd property
rights are to be safeguarded, and thai he Is
neither to wrong others nor to suffer wrong
from others.

Insurance.
The great Insurance companies afford strlk-l- n
examples of rorporatlona whose busineaa
fas extended ao lar beyond the Jurisdictionpre-of
the sialea wblcb created tbem aa to
clude atrlct enforcement of supervision and
regulation by the parent Stales. In my last
annual message ! recommended "that tbe
Congresa carefully consider whether the power of the Bureau of Corporations cannot constitutionally be extended to cover Interstate
Recent events
transactions In Insurance."
bare emphasised the Importance ot as early

or promise, express or Implied, direct or indirect, in the way of favor or Immunity, then
the giving or receiving becomes not only improper but criminal. It will undoubtedly be
difficult aa a matter ot practical detail to
shape an act which shall guard with reason-

able certainty against auch misconduct; but
It it Is possible to secure by law the full and
verified publication In detail of all the sums
contributed to and expended by the candidates or commltteea of any political parties
the result cannot but be wboleaome.
All contributions by corporations to any political
committee or for any political purpose should
be forbidden by law; directors ahould not
be permitted to use stockholders money for
such purposes; and, moreover, a prohibition
of tbla kind would be, aa far as it went, an
eflertlve method of stopping the evlla aimed
at In corrupt practices acta. Not only should
both tbe national and tha several state legislatures forbid any officer of a corporation
from using tbe money of the corporation in
or about any electloo. hut they should also
forbid auch uae of money In connections with
any legislation save by tbe employment ot
counael in public manner for distinctly legal
Bar

vices.

Army and Navy.
The President insists upon the fcessity for a well trained body of sol
diers as a nucleus for an army in
time ot trouble, and that maneuvers
ot a practical kind should be under
taken to adapt the forces to actual
conditions ot warfare. An Increase in
tbe artillery force so that tbe coast
fortifications can be adequately manned Is also recommended, with liberal appropriations for the building
and bringing to a state of perfection
ot the United States navy.
Naturalization Laws.
Ot our present naturalization laws,
the message says:
t--

During lbs past year evidence baa accu
mulated to confirm the exprcaalous contained in my last two annual messages as
to the Importance ot revising by appropriate
legislation our system et naturalising aliena.
1 appointed
last March a commission to make
a careful examination ' of our aaturalUiog.
laws, and to suggest appropriate measures
In avoid tbe notorious abuaea resulting from
the improvident or unlawful granting of citizenship. This commission, composed of an
ohVer of tbe Department ot State, of the
Department of Jusllce, and of tbe Department ot Commerce snd Labor, bas discharged the duty Imposed upon It, and has
submitted a report, which will be transmitted
to the Congresa for ita ronaldetatlon, and, I
hope, for Us favorable action.
The distinguishing recommendations of the
commission are:
First. A federsl buresu of naturalisation,
to be established In the Department ot Commerce and Labor, to supervise the admlnls-tratlo- n
of the naturalisation laws and to receive returns of nsturaliiationa pending and
accomplished.
Uniformity of naturalisation cerSecond.
tificates, fees to be charged and procedure.
Third. More exacting qualifications for
Kourth. The preliminary declaration ef Intention to be abolished and no alien to be
naturalised until at least ninety days after
tbe filing of hla petition.
Jurisdiction to naturalise aliens
Filth.
to be confined to United States district courts
snd to such State courta as hsve Jurisdiction
In civil sctlons in which the amount In cont)
troversy is unlimited; In cities of over
Inhabitants tbe United States district
the
in
courta to have exclusive Jurisdiction
naturalisation of lbs alien residents of such
cltlM.

of great Important

from a political and
stsmlpolnt: and white its actual benebas doubtless been eiaggerated by the people of the islands.
will accept this mess,
ure of Justice as an Indication tbat the peoplt
of the United states are anxious to aid the people of tbe Philippine Islands tn every way.
and especially In the agricultural
of their Arcblpelago.
It will aid tbe Fllplaoi
without Injuring interests Is America.

'Twas Home Cooking.
ladies. begun to dlscnss
the virtues of the ; respective husbands when every other topic was
worn threadbare. . "My husband," said
Discussing the needs ot Alaska, tbe one,."nevejp drinks and ne'ver swears
he has no bad habits.'! "Does
President recommends that the terri- he-indeed
- ever
smoke?",' someone asked.
tory be given an elective delegate "Yes,
he likes a cigar just after he has
who will be able to speak with au eaten a goad meal. But I suppose On
thority on tbe needs ot that section an average; he doesn't smoke more
of our country. The message con- than once a week."
i

fit

ibr

Admission to Statehood.- -

I recommend that Indian Territory and Oklahoma be admitted as oue State and that New
Mexico and Arlsona be admitted as oae State.
There Is no obligation upon us to trest territorial subdivisions, which are matters of
only, aa Itlniilog ue on the question of
Nothing bss labeo bp
sdmlssloa to Btatehoud.
luure time In the Congress during the psst tew
years than '.be queslluu as to tbe alatebood te
be granted to tbe four Territories sheie
and after careful rousideratioa
ot ill
that bss bees developed In lbs discussions et
the question I recommend that Ibry be Immediately admitted as two males.
Th.r. u
for further delay; and the aeV
no justlncatloB
visibility of making the four Territories lata
two States baa been clearly established.
In some of tbe Territories the legislative asIssue licenses (or gsmhllng.
semblies
The
Congress should by Isw forbid Ibis practice,
the barmfnl results of wblcb are obvious at s
glance.

The Panama

Canal.

The treaty betweea the United States and
the Republic of Panama,
under whl-tk.
et tbe Panama canal was made
construction
possible, went Into effect with Its ratlBcatlea
uy m
unites. Miaies neaate en Feb. 211. tnaa.
Tbe canal properties of the French Csual
were trsusferred te the United States ea
April
i. lHvs. oa psyment ef Hu.owi.ooo te
that company. Oa April I, 11(05, tbe Commis
sion was reorgsnlseu.
and It sow consists ef
loeooore r. nois, raairmsD. cbarlea u. Ms
goon. HeDjamla II. Hsrred.
T. Kndlcott, Brig. lien. Feter C. Halua.
and Col. Oswald H. Krnst.
John F. Stevea
.was appointed chief- .engineer as July.. 1 last.
Active work la csnsl construction, mainly preparatory, bas besa la progress for lass
a
year and a half. During that period two tain
palate
uhout the esnat have ceased to be open te
i'lrvt, the question ot route; the csnal
will be built oa the islhmns of Psnsma. Second, tbe question of feasibility; there ere ae
pbysicel obntscles an Ibis route tbst Amerlraa
engineering skill will not be able to overcome
without scrloue dtnVully, or tbst will prevent
the completion et lbs canal wltbla s resses-shl-e
time aad at a reasonable cost. This la
virtually tbe unanimous testlmoav nf ta
glneera whe have investigated
tbe matter far
in BVTrrniurH,.
What la needed now and wlthont delay Is as
appropriation hy tbe Congresa to meet the current and accruing eipvonea et fbe eommlssloa
The Srst appropriation
of IIO.OUO.OuO, out of
tbe Il35.oou.oou authorised by the Hpooner act
was made three years ago.
It Is nesrly n',
There la barely ennneh r It ...... hausted.
lug to esrry the commlsalun to the eud of the
in. viiniirw snaii appropriate
WW,
-i
hjiiii resar. To er
soy jeiigin or time now when
rest pregi
su astlKfa,.,ii. '
matters are advam-inI,e deplorable;
There will be no moaev with
Willi's io meet psy roll enllgstlons
III)
hkb to meet blDs runt,,, a... ."j Bona
terlsls and supplies i and there will be demoraL
liatlon of the forces.-bsr- e
end on tbe l.ikn.,7.
now worklug so harmoniously and effectlvelv'
ir mere is ueisy in granting an emergence
proprlatlon.
Estimates ef tbe smount
. . will
'.
..... he r.ii.rf I. .' k-- -r
porta of the Secretary of Warcrumnsnvins
aad the cast

,r
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THE: "CQFFEE
It Is

HEART.? ,

is dangerous at the 'Tobacco
: Whisky

'Hear;

;-

-

ar,
'

'"Coftee heart"- Is common to
users and Is liable to,end,the.
owner to his or her long home it the
drug is perslsterj in.; ypn
njn'80
or 40 yards and find out if your, heart
Is troubled. A lady who 'was innce' a'
victim . of .the "coffee ,heart" writes
from Oregon: ,
"I have been a habitual user of coffee; all toy life; and .have suffered very
much in recent years from : ailments
which I became satisfied were directly
due to the poison" In the beverage, such
as torpid liver and indigqstlon, 'which
In turn made my complexion blotchy
and muddy.
"Then my heart became affected.-- .
would beat most rapidly Just after I
drank my coffee, and go below normal
as the coffee . effect wore off.. Sohie-"- ,
times my pulse would go as high as.
137 beats to the minute.. ' My family
were greatly alarmed at my condition ;
and at last mother, persuaded me te
begin the use of Postum Food Coffeei
"I gave up the old coffee entirely
and absolutely, and made. Postum my;
sole table beverage.. . This was six
months ago,, and all 'my iris, the indigestion, inactive liver and : rickety
heart action, have passed away, and
my complexion has bpcqme lear and
natural. The Improvement
set , in
very soon after I made the change,"
Just as soon a's the coffee poison had
time to work out offjny. system.
"My husband has also been greatly
benefited, by the use of , Postum,- and
we find that 'a simple' breakfast with
Postum .)& as satisfying and more '
strengthening than the old heavier-- '
meal we used to have with the other
kind Qf, coffee.," Name glven'by.PostUtn
Co.. Battle Creek, Mich. ""'
't ,4
There's a; reason.
Readrth'e' liftla
book, "The Road to Wllme,""lttpkes '
many-coffe-

jn
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IN CONSTANT AGONY.

Vet

A

Virginian's Awful Distress
Through Kidney Trouble.
W. L. Jackson, merchant, of
W. Va.. Bays: "Drlvlntr about
Prtt-ersbur-

V

In

Kail

... B.tli.f

brought kidney trou
bles on me, and I
20
suffered
year
with sharp, cramping palna !n the back
'
and urinary
ders. I often had to
get up a dozen time
at night to urinate.
Retention set In, and
I was obliged to use
dis-or--

1

A

i

""f-

-

j

,

I took to my bed, and
the doctors falling to help, began using
Dban'a Kidney Pills. The urine soon
came freely again, and the pain gradually disappeared. I have been cured
eight years, and though over 70, am m
active as a boy."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
roster-MllburCo., Buffalo, N. Y.

the catheter.

n

see a man la working-- on a meter

T

to record how Ion a man talks on the
telephone." "Why,, won't the gas meter do?"

There are 376 submarine cable in
the world, the length of which
amount to 178,919 miles.
Most of
these belong to private parties, only
25,000 miles being owned by the various governments. j. All, however, bring
dally orders from every land on the
y
globe, for Plllsbury'a Vitos, the
all-da-

food.
Money doesn't sit around on empty
dry goods' boxes when It talks.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
u

locel application!,
they cannot reach the
portion of the car. There la only one way to
cure deafnr aa, and that li by constitutional remedlea.
Deafneee la Mined by an Inflamed condition of the
mucotia llnlko( the Euilacblan Tube. Whan thla
tuba la Inflamed yon Lave a rumbling aonnd or Imperfect, bearing, and irnen It li entirely oloaed, Heal"-ne- a
la the remit, and nnleaa the luteminatlua can be
taken oat and thla tube reatored to Ita normal condition, hearing will be destroyed forereri nine caaea
out of ten are cauied by Catarrh, which la nothing
but an Inflamed condition of the mncoua eurfacee.
We wm'glve One Hundred Dollar! for an; caae of
Peafneat (caaaed by catarrh) that cannot be cured
ky Hali'i Catarrh Cure. Kend for circular!, free.
F. J. CHENEY
CO., Toledo, O
Sold by Drnintliu, 71c.
fake Hall'! .family PUU for conitlpatlon.

It Is awful hard to believe all the
things you want your children to.

TEA
.Our

:

tea is sound; our

ad- -

vice is sound. Our advice
is as sound as our tea.
Your grorer return! your menay If yon
Ilka Schilling'! Bait.

deal

Public Baths for Dogs.
Dresden hds developed a curious
Idea.' The public baths of that city
will shortly receive an addition that is
probably without parallel. The new
annex will consist exclusively of bathing establishments for dogs, organized
on the strictest lines of class distinction. There will be first, second and
third class, subdivided Into swimming
and single wash baths. It is even
gravely stated that there will be a
halrdressing department for canine

customers.

FROM PLANT TO CIGAR.

Frank P. Lewis has recently returned
from s trip through the best tobacco sections, looking over the growlnir fields. He
noted the best crops and engaged them,
and will go later to watch the curing and
packing of same. He also, while there, examined some of his large holdings of old tobacco and found this to he growing richer
in quality every diiy. The Lewis Single
Binder fuctory probably controls more
fancy graded tobacco than any other cigar
factory in the United States. Smokers of
Single Binders have evidently learned this
fact which accounts for the ever Increasing demand. In spite of the flirt that the
factory sends out no traveling salesman to
boom its good quality to the trade, the
Single Binder Sales reached seven million
last year and will exceed eiirht million in
I05. The Single Binder sells Itself. For
twenty-thre- e
months this factory has been
behind iu its or&an.llerald-Tranicrip- t.

It Is easy work to convince a Woman
if you try not to.
i

"Mary." said the
one. "If
you can't return my forsaken
affection. 1 thlnlc
you ouftlit at least to return the diamond ring I gave you."

Tou never hear n
Starch." There Is none
to equal it in quality and quantity, It
ounces, 10 cents. Try It now and save
your money.
afSbut "Defiance

Lives of great men all remind
how easy it Is to be a small man.

It takes a big man to eat crow

fully.
at.

Rend

ML h. B.

us

grace-

nxaaeatly cured. Kentaarnerrnnnifiaeafter
'a um of Dr. Kll.ie'aUraatNtrre
Heato.
for KHKK tU.OO trial bottlaand ireaUee.
kLIJ. S, IM m Area Street, rnlladalpbla, i'a.

Cowardice Is a nightmare that trouble! some men when they are awake.
Nrs. Wtnslaw Bootnln Haras.

For children teething, aoftena the guraa, redncae fa.

aaiaiilliin.eUajipala.cnreawdooliu,

aeoabutu.

Usually when' a man reaches the
turn in the Inne he finds that it turns
wrong direction.

In th

Naval College Clock.
The clock in the tower of the new
Naval College at Dartmouth, which is
to be opened shortly, will mark time
as kept onboard ship, striking eight,
six, four bells, etc., and will be the only
clock of Its kind in England.

GOOD BLOOD

Rheumatism and Other Blood Diseases are Cured by Or. Williams'
Pink Pills.
"In the lead mines I was at work on my
knees with my elbows pressed against
rock walls, in dampness aud extremes of
cold," said Mr. J. G. Mental, of 2975
.

Jackson avenue, Dubuque, Iowa, in describing his experience to a reporter,
"and it is not surprising that I contracted rheumatism. For three years I
had attacks affecting the joints of my
ankles, knees and. elbows. My aukles
and knees became so swollen I could
scarcely walk on uneven ground and a
little pressure from a stone under my
feet would cause me so much pain that I
would nearly sink down. I was often
obliged to lie iu bed for several days at a
time. My friends who were similariy
troubled were getting no relief from
doctors and I did not feel encouraged to
throw money away for nothing. By
chance I read the story of Robert Yates,
of the Klauer Manufacturing Co., of
Dubuque, who had a very bad case of
rheumatism. I decided to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People, the
remedy he bad used. In three or four
weeks after beginning to nse the pills, I
was much better aud iu three months I
was well. The swelling of the joints
aud the tenderness disappeared, I could
work steadily aud for eight years I have
had no return of the trouble. My whole
family believe in Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills. Both my sons nse them. We
consider .them a household remedy that
we are sure abont."
What Dr. Williams' Pink Pills did for
Mr. Meukel they are doing for hundreds
of others. Every dose sends galloping
through the veins, pure, strong, rich, red
blood that strikes straight at the cause of
all ill health. The new blood restores
regularity, and braces all the organs for
their specinl tasks. Get the genuine Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills at your druggists'
or direct from the Dr. Williams Medi-oi-n
Co.. Schenectady, N.Y.
Belgium's Colonial Area.
Though Belgium has an area of only
11,373 square miles, which Is less than
the size of the state of
New York, and a population of only
6,500,000, It has accomplished within
twenty years a mighty task, opening
up" to the world a vast territory in Africa covering 800,000 square mllea,
with a native and white population of
about 30,000,000.

More Flexible and Lasting,

won't shake out or blow out; by using
Defiance HUrch you obtain better results than possible with any other
brand and
more for Sams
snuy.
one-thi- rd

Many a man's winning; ways are due
to the way he deals the cards.

TEA

We want no money for

Christian Selene.
Tn the United
States there are
about 400 Christian Science Churches,
with about 100,000 adherents. According to Mrs. Eddy, its founder, the
church Is making tremendous strides
In popularity, In which respect it resembles PUlsbury's Vltos, the popular
cereal food.

"Don't be afraid of me, miss," said
the masher; "I wouldn't hurt a flea."
"No, 1 don't think you would." said the
bright girl; "It takes a clever mun to
kill a fleu."

l

l

isui li in;
Don't be shy!
l

x

,1

Tour grocer return! your money If yon coat
HeSchllUiui'iBwt.
'

Imagination
all.

London

Writer Says Profession Is
Better on This Side.
I have seen something
of legal
practice on both sides of the Atlantic,
and my opinion is that our profession
would gain Immensely by combining
the two branches pretty much as thej
are combined in the United States
and Canada, says a writer In the Lon
don Saturday Review.
It Is obvious
that the solicitors would profit by
such an agreement. They would, have
the right of audience in all courts,
ard the opportunity to qualify themselves for promotion to the bench.
In America the young lawyer goes
into an office, where he makes his
merit known by steady attention to
business. There will always be two
kinds of lawyers those who stay In
(heir offices, dealing directly .with
clients and attending to matters of
routine, and those who advise on
points of law and argue cases in court
These two orders of men are Clearly
distinguished in America, but thew
work together as partners to the great
advantage of the client.

WANTED

TO SEE

HIS

--

the Process, Depositor Madetrou
ble for the Cashier. Or
An old negro went to the banl: In
which he kept his
s
and asked the paying teller to
give him all the money he had deposited. He offered no explanation of
his sudden desire to withdraw his
funds, and after vain argument with
him the teller counted out the bills
and delivered them to the old man.
He eyed the paper money a moment
and said:
"Kin I git dat in silver, boss?"
The teller assured him he could,
and forthwith made the exchange.
The old negro retired to a neighboring desk, remained crouched over it a
long time, and then, to the teller's
great surprise, returned to the window and gleefully thrust his money
back through the pigeon-hole- .
Before he could speak, the old man said,
grinning widely:
"Thanks, boss; you 'kin take It
back. I je8' wanted t' see ef it wuz
all there." Harper's Weekly.
In

hard-earne- d

GOVERNOR

OF

Makes Use of
His Family I
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BUILDINC,

SALEM, ORECON

Peruna is known from t.hn Ar.Unft
A Lettar from the
of,
to the Pacific Letters of congratulaOregon.
tion and commendation testifying to
The
of Oregon Sa aaj
the merits of Peruna as a catarrh remedy are pouring in from every 6tate in ardent admirer of Peruna. He keeps it j
the Union. Dr. Hartman is receiving continually in the house. In a letter to
hundreds of such letters daily. All Dr. Hartman, he says:
I
Statk of Obrook,
classes write these letters, from the
Exkcutivk Diparthbnt. f
highest to the lowest
The
Peruna
Medicine Co., Columbus, 0. !
The outdoor laborer, the indoor artiWISDOM IN CHINESE PROVERBS san, theclerk, the editor, the statesman,
Dear Sirs:'! have bad occailoa to
STATESMAN ENJOYED THE FAIR
the preacher all gree that Peruna is use your Peruna medicine In my family
Many Homely Truths Condensed Into the catarrh remedy of the age. The tor oodav Mot It proved to be an excelstage and rostrum, recognizing catarrh lent remedy. I bave not bad occaaloa
Simple Recreation Indulged In by the
Short Paragraphs.
aa their greatest enemy, are especially to melt for other allmenta.
. Late W. E. Gladstone.
The verbal wisdom of the Chinese
Youra very truly,
enthusiastic in their praise and tesW. M. Lord.
hi a recently published life of Lord has become proverbial and, appropri- timony. .
will be noticed that the GdVdrnor '
It
Granville appears this of Mr. Glad- ately enough, it shows intself promiAny man who wishes perfect health says he ha not had occasion
to use'
stone. He "came over with Mrs. Glad- nently in their proverbs. Many of must be entirely free from catarrh. Peruna for other
ailment. The reason
stone and Lord and Lady Sydney, these have already been translated Catarrh is well-nig- h
universal. Peruna for this is, most other ailment beirna
whose guest he was at Deal, because Into English, but here are a few more, is the best safeguard known.
Willi B, COIQ.
you could not guess It In a thou- from a collection by Herr Bruno
Your Druggist for Free Peruna Almanac for 1906.
Ask
published In Heidelberg, wl.ich
sand because there was to be a fair
that afternoon and Mr. Gladstone may be welcome:
Inwanted to try a
"It Is better not to be than not to
deed, we all went after luncheon, and be anything." "Repentance
is the
it was only on assuring htm that the dawn of virtue." "Even the higl est
j "LEADER" AND "REPEATER" SHOTGUN SHELLS
opposition papers would make fun of tower stands on the ground."
"Man
waibiuujr auspckicu bucus, IUC DC8I OI powder,
it next morning that Mr. Gladstone re- thinks he knows everything, but woshot and wadding, loaded by machines which
nounced a 'suree on the
man knows better." "Even the
and he did his best to console
s
of the
give invariable results account for the superior-ity- of
has poor'isla-Hons.himself by strolling into every booth,
"The carver of idols neirer
Winchester "Leader" and "Repeater"
from the giant woman to the calf with worships idols; he knows too well
Factory Loaded Smokeless Powder Shells.
eight legs; every possible monstrosity what they are made of." "A day of
was honored by the premier's visit, grief is longer than a year of joy."
Reliability, velocity, patterri and penetration
Aud
who seemed to enjoy himself more so on. T. P.'s Weekly.
are determined by scientific apparatus
than the schoolboys to whom their
and practical experiments.
dons Bhowed the G. O. M."
They are
Rereading Business Letters.
THE SHELLS THE CHAMPIONS SHOOT
While there is some question about
Street Accidents.
the advisability of using It, the stamp
Twelve per cent of all the accidents "Not
Reread" is frequently seen on PRICE.
25 Cts.
to people in cities happen on the
of the man who signs the
the
letters
'
streets. Statistics show that the av- mail. This Bhlfts the
responsibility of
erage citizen, if he should meet with error on to the operator,
whether to
m a
S M M
'W
H HMa a
ifanJlI
100 serious mischances on his walks
blame or not, and Is also likely to
IS GUARANTIED TO CURE
abroad, would slip on the ice, and fall leave the Impression that the house
GRIP, BAD COLD, HEADACHE AX0 KEU8AICIA.
down under other circumstances,
has a heavy correspondence.
It Is a
ight
'
iwonliail Aatl Wrtpliie to a daalar ho wont
times; he would get hurt ten sign of shiftlessness rather than an
wqaMttWat
la. alliryoarloi5r SACK I w IT
times in boarding or dismounting from Indication of extensive business, and
Viemur, jr. !., Maauf Mtura,0jra'aiu1M, Jlav
cars; he would be knocked down, or should be discouraged. The heud of
otherwise injured, by horses and wag- the business concern who counten"I should Judge by Slowlt's looks
A practical JokftK
ons six times; he would be bitten by ances the practice misses
xoa in MLIlliy f
the mark If that he weighed as much as a ton."
CUB
II.
dogs four times, and he would step he thinks it Is a stamp of
magnitude "Yes, no doubt, a simpleton."
disastrously upon banana peels twice. even if he does a large amount of busiThe remaining mishaps would be mis- ness, and we would suggest that more
1ILK CRUST ON BABY.
cellaneous, and might Include one or help be employed If the present f.irce
two collisions with motor cars, which does not permit of rereading
It is a
the let- Lot All His Hair Scratched Till
have taken the place of bicycles as ters after they come from the typeBlood
Ran Grateful Mother
perils to the pedestrian. Pearson's writer. Typewriter Topics.
DUC It IS,
a
Tells of His Cure by
Magazine.
for 75c.
tea,
!
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Complaint

Is an Old One.

Laxity in public worship has long
been a theme for preachers. In 1743
one of them wrote of the congregation of St James', Piccadilly, London, that "they seem to be more
taken up with viewing and contemplating each other's dress and equipage
than in paying their devotions to the
Divine Being they pretend to adore;
and it Is usual to see this set of people bowing to their neighbors, with a
'Glory be to the Father' In their
mouths." And again: "The ladle?
show surprising memories oh this on.
caslon,' being able to relate' on their
return; home what clothes every worn
an of figure had on from head to foot
the fineness of the lace, and the color
of every ribbon worn in the assem-

Cutl-cur-

fine

Rest for Tired Brain.
"When our baby boy was three
Many are the suggestions offered as months old he had the milk crust very
to resting, for, strange as it may badly on his head, so .that all the hair
seem, few people understand the art came out, and it itched so bad he
of resting properly.
Thorough rest would scratch until the blood ran. I
does not necessarily mean lying down got a cake of Cutlcura Soap and a bos
or sitting; It means to relax the en- of Cutlcura Ointment. I applied the
tire system, the mind und body. For Cutlcura and put a thin cap on bis
a tired brain physical exercise is the head, and before I had used half of
beat remedy rather than a resori to the box It was entirely cured, his hair
drugs. If a brisk walk in the frorh commenced to grow out nicely again,
air can be taken, so much the bet- and he has bad no return of the trouter. A very good remedy for a weary ble. (Sinned) Mrs. H. P. Holmes,
brain is to rise slowly on the toes Ashland, Or."
(lifting the heels from the floor) until
Fortunately the chlldvdoesn't realize
the muscles at the calf of the leg that he is the father to the man.
ache, and then to kick vigorously a
To Prevent Chapped Hand.
few times. Repeat this pimple exerMany women who do their own work are
cise several times and excellent remuch annoyed In winter with chapped
sults v.'Ul follow.
huuds. This muy be avoided by using Ivory

rr

and Autli
will so often W i
SS80 pagaa, 6000.
enlarged with 2 '
ary. edited M
D. S. Commit
Prize, World i
V,'.Ur'iCol,.

Soap for dish washing and toilet purposes.

bly."

dotr make cowards of

one-ce-

cloth-houn- d

Woman Journalists.
In Paris some patient person has
been collecting statistics about woman journalists. There are 600 of these,
he declares, who live by journalism in
England, as against 2,193 in the United States and .1,200 in Germany. Of
the latter 27 per cent deal with literature, 18 per cent with political economy, 10 per cent with pedagogy, 8
per cent
per cent with science, 7
with fashions, 5 per cnt with history,
per cent with domestic economy,
per cent with housing problems
4
and ZM per cent with politics. The
snrae statistician asserts that the Incomes of these women vary from 1.000
francs (200) to 6.000 francs ($1,200).

Joke of the Deep Sea.
"The set.'s pressure Is almost Incredible," said the clubman.
"If you
descended deep enough It would crush
you, bones and all. to a mass of. reddish mud. Off Sicily last winter we
ran out of ice, and some one suggested
that to cool the champagne for dinner
we lower It a
or, so Into the

mint. itogultrA
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Bangor News.

Herald.
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25c, 50c., and $ .00.
Dr. EARL 8. SLOAN,
615 Albany St., Boston, Mas.
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KILLS PAIN

liquid."

Brockton's Good Water Supply,
Limit of Bad WMsky.
The following Is told of "Port'
The correspondent who writes wishHancock's cousin In Maine.
This
ing to learn when elder reaches the cousin had never seen the modern
condition called "hard" Is Informed
conveniences of our city homes, and
that all cider which is not vinegar, but found that In the bathroom, much to
which Is unfit to drink on account of his surprise, he could get both hot
Its rank and bitter taste, is bard cider tnd cold water from the same fauhard to swallow, because of its dis- cet.
While out driving, "Port"
agreeable flavor. The man who can showed him the reservoir which supon .bard cider plied his bathroom with
become intoxicated
water.
would drink himself to death on such "Well, if that don't bout' all!" sahl
whisky as is sold In Bangor
and the .visitor; "gettln' hot and cold
Bangor whlBky la about the limit of water from the same pond." Boaf on

rr

cim

It

i

the corks, displacing, the lighter

" Dici

Tbeporpoe

sea's depths.

This was done, and at dinner time
the three bottles came up, delightfully
cold. But when we opened them we
found that they contained nothing but
salt water. The sea's pressure had
torced the water In through the pores

for
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vitality and health are Itutlna.
The trouble with most tonics and medicines which have a large, booming sale
for a short time, is that they are largely
composed of alcohol holding the drugs in
solution. This alcohol shrinks up the red
blood corpuscles, and in the long run
greatly injures the system. One may feel
exhilarated and better for the time being,
yet In the end weakened snd with vitality
decreased. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery contains no alcohol. Every
bottle of It bears upon Its wrapper The
Badge of Hmienty, In a full list of all Its
several.lnjrredleuts. . For the druggist to
offer you something he claims is "just as
good is to insult your Intelligence.
Every ingredient entering Into the
"Golden MedlcalDiscovery
has the unanimous approval and endorsement of the leading medical authorities
of all the several schools of practice. No
other medicine sold through druggists for
like purposes has any such endorsement.
The "Golden Medical Discovery " not
only produces all the good effects to be
obtained from the use of Golden Seal
root, in all stomach, liver and bowel
troubles, as In dyspepsia, biliousness, constipation, ulceration of stomach aud
bowels and kindred ailments, but the
Golden Seal root used In Its compounding Is greatly enhanced tn its curative action by other ingredfents such as Stone
root. Black Cherrybark, Bloodroot, Mandrake root and chemically pure
d
glycerine.
"The Common Sense Medical Adviser,"
to sent free In paper covers on receipt of
21
stamps to pay the cost of mailing only. For 31 stamps the
volume will be sent. Address Dr. K, V.
Pierce. Buffalo N, Y.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure constipation, biliousness and headache.
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WEALTH

Dry the hands thoroughly each time aftor
Contrary Human Nature.
they have been in water, and rub with a
oatiueul-wnte- r
little
or sorrio good lotion.
An amusing bit of human nature
Time's Advance.
"Why." asked the senior partner,
ELEANOK It. PARKER.
comes to light in Paris.
The man"have you marked this muhogany table
Stern, yet dear and friendly, Is the agement of the underground railway
The fellow who waits for aomething
explained
Because,
aown?
the
to turn up lias his eyes fixed on Ills
Junior member of the tlrm, "it is fall of Time, the comrade who never until recently provided
at every sta- toes.
scratched up.
forsakes us. Why do we flaunt defi- tion a small box In an
ance at him, challenge his advances, corner for passengers to deposit their
Are You Tired, Nervous . and cheat ourselves Into the belief tickets In. As a natural result of this
that we can outwit him? From the system, only one ticket In ten was deand Sleepless?
pussy willow to the icicle, from spring posited tn
Is it tea that makes the Jap?
the box; the rest fluttered
Nervousness and sleeplessness are
to frosty winter, softly Btepplng, noiseat
over
all
will
rbout
the
The
station.
due to the fact that the nerves are less and invincible,- - Time keeps pace
What makes a Russian?
not fed on properly nourishing blood;
mtthoritltB. noted this, and changed
they are startled nerves. Dr. Pierce's with us. He smiled over every one of the small Inaccessible box for a lurje
Golden Jiledloal Discovery luuhtt pure,
our cradles. He does not halt until
rich blood, and thereby the nerves are we reach the Inn of Journey's End. one In a prominent position. The sur-rising sequel was that instead of one
roper y nourished and all the organs of
Meanwhile he gives us many a joy,
? he body are
run as smoothly as machinin ten, only one in a hundred tickets
many
bright
morning
a
and
roseate
ery which runs in oil. In this wav you
way Into the new box. The
feel clean, strong and strenuous you are
gloaming and starry night. And Time found Its
easier It was to deposit the tickets the.
toned up and Invigorated, and you are is punctuated for us by beautiful annigood for a whole lot of physical or mental
more careless were the passengers In
versaries. Margaret E. Sangster in disposing
work. Best of all, the strength and Inof them.
crease In
Woman's Home Companion.

triple-refine-
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world-fame-
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Pirn's Cure Is the best medicine we ever used
tor all affections of the throat and lungs. Wu
O. Emxlst, Vanburen, Ind., Feb. 10, 1000.
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Submarine Cables.
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Deadly Flood of Ammonia.
In New York City recently compressed ammonia escaping from a leak
4n a refrigerating plant the size of a
leadpencll threw West Washington
market in Tenth avenue and
t
street Into a panic, asphyxiated
about
3,500 chickens, killed
fifteen
cats and five dogs and gave the crew
of the Are boat McCleilan a two
hours' struggle. Trailing from the refrigerator in the stall of Brown &
Bingham, beef dealers, the ammonia
spread itself along the alleyways on
the market, penetrating every nook
and cranny, driving stall owners,
clerks and typewriters before it.
It spread over the floor to a height
of five feet and rolled down the alleys
until every living thing which it enveloped was either dead or had fled or
been carried to the outer atmosphere.
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Miss L'.zzio Potter, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Potter, of this
county, and Mr. Church of San
Alleb, Texfts, wore married at
the lasi mentioned place the first
week. Miss Potter left
of lut-here about six weeks ago to visit
her grandmother at San Angelo.
The bride has a large number of
friends in the community ef Ken.
ton who wish her all tla hi. isan

Cecal DrUIs
0. K. Feed and Wagon Yard,

J.M. Potter, Prop.

Cufe for the

Go to the Clayton

beet and cheapest oysters.
Mrs. VV. E. Hashes, of Royaler,
Colo, was visiting in Clayton last

t

The Ladies A'd Soeiotv of the
Raptisi church will meet, Tuesday
December 12th, with Mrs. F. II.
Clark. 'Jie remnant of sjoods from
the baZar will be auctioned off at
this meeting. Ev ry one is
invited.
A. V,T. Thompson, receiver
office, relumed from
Washington the latter p:rt of last

VV.

J. HOPPER.
Gun Smith.
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Building material.
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Satisfaction guaranteed.
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Wagons,
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New Mexico.
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!sShop
Door
Colt., arrived in Clnyton last week Clothing.
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wheM thev cxnect to make their
tliat
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Record,
the
I. A. Crow, dohn
future homo. Mr. Ballard taking
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ear a n!jhf.
Clile Hds.. Frank Anderson. R. a liall .next Aew
the position recently held by J.. C
All
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to
Lee
W Wagner , and Herb avd
Rrannon. day operator at t ie C,
say:Ej.
Davis, from the river, shipped
Rol-Davi.hrm. who got lii:; let't
S. dep t. Mr. Br .inn n has been
Kan. I.IVEUY AND FEED
several cars of cattle to the
leg baddly torn up in a hay baler,
remc.-- l to Trinidad.
sas City market this week. They at Kenton, a nirtnlli en" so ago. and
STABLE.
l
Monroe
ai d wife moved loaded at Tex'ine.
went to the hospital nt Trinidad at
Camp
House in connection
last week to Texline, where
which nlace the effected limb w.'ir
Rev. Hugh Morton, owing tc
..u""t"si?aB.aJUE2BtAjcirtasJi
has a position in the Tort
amputated, returned to his home ckA5 'TON ::" :: :: N. MFX.
Worth & Denver machine shops. the ill health of his mother, will liist.
Tuesday by way of this place.
t l ore Nc. CI.
We wish them success in their not preach at the Baptist church
R. PIERCE,- Prc?r!etor.
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Sunday. We are in hopes that
Our new line of ladies and Misi
new home.
t.iood Kigs and Careful Drivers.
lis mother may soon be restored skirts is strictly up to. date call
THOMAS VARGAS & SON,
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Dr. Lane left Monday morning
back tohealth.
and seu them. Tho Union Com
Feci Yard and Camp TTonse in Connection.
for Albuquerque, where she uoes
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'titake the medical examination Just received a
Fiiic Wiius. Liquors ami
Pants for lien. Young Men and
to practice in this territory'.
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Dr. Albert J. Caldwell, whose
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given, SaturXao
that a ball will
C. S. Keys and daughter.
Ear.
practice is limite to
day night, Dec, 1) at the Wqpd-me- ii Ileniy Jonen of Kenton, have
Nose and Throat, will be in Play-tohall, Tlw prociieds will be lieen visiting in the city this
No. oTill.
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JVc. 2d. and 21st, at the
used for seating the new Catholic week.
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office of Dr. J. C. Slack.
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church.
Go-- Cornish, arrived in the city
Concert Band will play several of yesterday nidrning, returning from Fresh
oircs. urn scarce, why not;
their choice selections during the Kansas City to his ranch on the use tlr) C & M compound, made.
Admission $1.00 Cimarron.
entertainment.
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bv the Clayton Meat & Cold
In m territory of nw ttexicj,
Refreshments will be served free.
John Knox and wife, of the Storage, )our hens will be regu At Tnu c'Lii.His uf uu,i.Ei, suv. 9 lil j.
All are cordially invited.
Trainperos. have been' visitim: lar,
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The First National
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Just received a fine stock of
Clothing at Fawcett & Dean.

The first issue of the Las Vegas
News
reached Ui this work. It is
l
a well edited, paper and fall of
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', JJCW5.
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Dealer in all kinds of Puilding Material
Builder's Hardware, Paints, Oils. &c.
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check

M

11$, 138.22

Time, certijletdes of
deposit
.....25.147,74
Certified cheeks
402.87
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Aotes and bdls rediscounted
"00.00
Tohd
.r..X!iti.!Mti.63
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1?
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FINE CIGARS.
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Territory of Now Jloxiro, County of Union, sn
I, J. W Krnns. enshier of tho nlinro DHniod
bank, do solemnly
that the nhovn staid
mint is true to tho bostof my knonlodtro ami
belief.
Cashier.
J. W
Correct Al tot :
II J Hammond )
Wm. H Lapkkt V Dirnctors.

8fr

N. K

Whitworth

)

i

Subscribed and twnrri to hofnre me this lflt h
diy of NoVKUup.it llKKi. Howr.i.L, Farnkht

THE CLAYTON

MEAT

&

COLD STOR AGE CO.

Orders for 25 pounds or over, special
prices are made, we make a specialty of
b'alogne and sausage which is our own1

'Notary Public

Fuit, Vctjctablcj, Fish and Oysters, ..Fresh

lll

M WmBIlt

New.

r. A. tiKAY

Xalional Bank notes

t'onitination isnnthinirmnrp I
than a cWtrinir of tlie liowpla I
' and nothinp m
n
vital
or death if not rclinvwl.
Jf ever? constipated .miffcrpr
coma niUKQ Uiat lie n allowing
poisonous filth to remain in his
system, he would soon pet -- elief.
Constipation invites all hind of
contagion. Headaches, bilions- iims, "oms and niany other ail
ments disappear vhen constipated bv( f arcrelipved. Tlipd.
lord's
thoroughly
cleans out the bowels in an easy
uuu navinu manner witliout the
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FOR SALE BY W.

J. EATON,

A Largo Number of Ranches
CLAYTON,

NEW MEXICO,
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